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[IMPORTED]FavoritesFavorites

JonetzJonetz
COTTON SWABCOTTON SWAB
Designed for easy and clean removal! Paper shaft for easy Designed for easy and clean removal! Paper shaft for easy 
breakage! The large capacity allows you to use it for applying breakage! The large capacity allows you to use it for applying 
makeup without worrying about the price.makeup without worrying about the price.
200 ct.200 ct.
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JonetzJonetz
RUBBER TOOTHBRUSHRUBBER TOOTHBRUSH
This toothbrush has a non-slip handle with an easy-to-hold 
grip.You can choose from soft, normal, 
and firm hardness.

SoniclearSoniclear
HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSHHIGH SPEED ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH
Amazing cleaning power of 28,000 cycles per minute! High-speed sonic Amazing cleaning power of 28,000 cycles per minute! High-speed sonic 
motorized cleaning system with mountain-cut ultra-fine bristles that motorized cleaning system with mountain-cut ultra-fine bristles that 
remove stains and are easy to brush between teethremove stains and are easy to brush between teeth

JonetzJonetz
“AA” ALKALINE BATTERIES“AA” ALKALINE BATTERIES
You can never be too prepared. Strong and long-lasting! A must-have in times 
of disaster, you may buy all of them for your type! 4 pk.

JonetzJonetz
WOODEN CHOPSTICKSWOODEN CHOPSTICKS
A set of 80 pairs of Genroku chopsticks. The four corners are chamfered for 
easy gripping, and the chopsticks are grooved for easy 
splitting, making them easy to use.

JonetzJonetz
NET SPONGENET SPONGE
Can be used on delicate, easily scratched dishes! The fine net 
construction prevents dust and other debris from getting into the 
internal sponge surface, making it hygienic.
4 pk.

JonetzJonetz
PAPER CUPSPAPER CUPS
These paper cups can be used for hot and cold drinks! These paper cups can be used for hot and cold drinks! 
A great item for indoor or outdoor parties! 30 ct., 205 ml.A great item for indoor or outdoor parties! 30 ct., 205 ml.

JonetzJonetz
SOFT COOLER BAGSSOFT COOLER BAGS
Thick cooler bag with high heat shielding effect. The bag has a large, easy-to-use zipper, and the soft type Thick cooler bag with high heat shielding effect. The bag has a large, easy-to-use zipper, and the soft type 
can be folded for compact storage when not in use.can be folded for compact storage when not in use.
• 5 liter.                                                 • 15 liter.                                               • 20 liter.• 5 liter.                                                 • 15 liter.                                               • 20 liter.

JonetzJonetz
TONGUE CLEANERTONGUE CLEANER
Bad breath is also an important oral care. Effectively removes Bad breath is also an important oral care. Effectively removes 
tongue stains that cause bad breath. This tongue cleaner tongue stains that cause bad breath. This tongue cleaner 
floats with a spatula and scrapes off floats with a spatula and scrapes off 
dirt with a brush.dirt with a brush.

JonetzJonetz
DISPOSABLE FACE MASKDISPOSABLE FACE MASK
High performance filter blocks virus droplets and pollen! High performance filter blocks virus droplets and pollen! 
Omega-type shape and three-dimensional three-layer Omega-type shape and three-dimensional three-layer 
construction provide firm protection! Easier breathing and construction provide firm protection! Easier breathing and 
better fit around the mouth than better fit around the mouth than 
conventional products. 60 ct.conventional products. 60 ct.
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Limited to 5 units unless otherwise specified. While supplies last, no rainchecks. We reserve the right to correct typographical or pictorial errors in our advertisement.Limited to 5 units unless otherwise specified. While supplies last, no rainchecks. We reserve the right to correct typographical or pictorial errors in our advertisement.

SALE EFFECTIVE: Wednesday, August 31 - Tuesday, October 4, SALE EFFECTIVE: Wednesday, August 31 - Tuesday, October 4, 20222022


